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here was a rainbow anchored off

Rangihoua, in the Bay of lslands, a small

miracle at a site where miracles were

historically in short supply. This was the

literal beachhead of Christianity in Aotearoa, the

shoreline where Samuel Marsden first preached

the gospel, on Christmas Day, 1814, and where

European settlement of New Zealand was founded

in the form of the Church Missionary Society's

pioneering Rangihoua mission station. Marsden's

missionaries brought "glad tidings of great joy", but

these were not happy campers.

At the entrance to the Rangihoua Heritage Park,

a path funnels you initially into architect Pip

Cheshire's new building, a clay-walled shelter with a

dramatic wing-like roof perched above the valley

leading to the beach. Named Rore Kahu, it began

life as a church project with a brief to create a

"chapel at the top of the hill", but evolved to include

greater reference to the Maori side of this early

encounter. On a wet late-afternoon in winter, with no

one around, it's a powerful scene-setter for the

historic site below

Rangihoua was a test of faith The missionaries

were allowed a castaway's purchase on an

unpromising site in the shadow of a hilltop pa, their

presence entirely at the sufferance of Maori.

Forbidden from making private trade, they were at

times on starvation rations, desperate for the next

supply ship, yet also a target for plunder by parties

unallgned to Rangihoua or to their ultimate

protector, the Ngapuhi chief Hongi Hika.

There were personality clashes, possibly an

adulterous afiair, at least one outbreak of internal

violence when a gun was discharged. And it would

be 12 years before the first Maori was baptised.

What you take away from Rangihoua is a sense

of the precariousness of early European settlement

in New Zealand, and of ihe drama in these

moments of first contact. And that's true more

generally of the Bay of lslands. This really is the

cradle of the nation. By all means go diving or catch

a fish, but no visit to this pad of New Zealand

should neglect the rich history or Maori culture.

It can be dramatic. From the Salt Air base at

Paihia (saltair.co.nz), I took a memorable helicopter

flight to Motu Kokako, an island off Cape Brett

better known as the "Hole in the Rock", which rises

dramatically from the cobalt-blue ocean, a ring of

white waves at the foot of its sheer clifis. Previously

visitors could only visit by boat, but for the past

couple of years Salt Air and the Motu Kokako Ahu

Whenua Trust, which administers the Maori-owned

island, have been running flights to a platform

nested at the top, accompanied by iwi guides.

The venture has been controversial, says trustee

Bob Clarke, who we picked up en route to the island

from Te Rawhiti Marae, along with his wife Louise

and cousin Natasha. There are still some whanau

who disagree with bringing people to this sacred
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site, The counter-argument is that the trust has

kaitiaki obligations and the flights allow it to fund its

work, including twice-yearly biod versity studies

Whatever the background, it's an eye-openlng

experience, beginn ng with a powhiri from our

hosts, followed by a guided walk through bush that

flows from the summit to the seaward cliffs. There

are two lizard species on Motu Kokako, described

as "probably the most important" island in the Bay

for conservation values. As we explore the bush

litter for signs of geckos, Clarke tells stories.

Once, he says, Motu Kokako performed an

impodant role as a rite of passage. Boys would

have to scale the cliffs, then bush-bash to the top,

returning with a kokako feather to prove they'd

made it. Another tradition held that waka taua

heading to war would first be paddled through the

hole in the island, lf a warrior was hit by a drip from

the ceiling it was a bad omen, and he would be

put ofi the canoe.

But it's the marriage story Clarke likes best

There was a tradition of marriages arranged for

political reasons, he explains, lf a couple didn't like

the Iook of each other, they'd be left with a week's

supplies on Motu Kokako, the exercise repeated

until they were happy - or resigned - to be wed

"You know how Russell in its day was known as

the 'Hell-Hole of the Pacific?', Well I want to see

this island known as the 'Love Rock of the

Pacific'," says Clarke, who envisages guests

eventually being able to stay overnight.

From a marrtage island, to one of the key

"touchpo nts" of early contact between Maori and

Pakeha The Kororipo-Kerikeri Basin is where the

CMS founded its second mission, site of two of

our oldest surviving buildings, the Mission House

(otherwise known as Kemp House, 1822) and the

1832 Stone Store Unlike at Rangihoua, they were

built to last

"The Stone Store in particular was a very potent

symbol of their faith," says Liz Bigwood, who

manages the srte for Heritage New Zealand.

"They're no longer putting up these llttle wooden

flimflam buildings. This said. 'We're here."'

Even so, the mission was built on shifting

ground As at Fangihoua, it lay under the watchful

eye of Maori - Kororipo was Hongi Hika and

Rewa's seapod pa, where they fished and kept

waka. The missionaries were invlted to settle there

because Maori could see material benefits, and the

realities of that arrangement could be confronting.

Bigwood describes an incident where Ngapuhi

captives were slaughtered in front of CMS

personnel. "They came out thinking it was going to

be Shangri-La, but it wasn't; they were dealing

with a warrior people, and it was often a struggle."

She's fascinated by these stories, and of the

efforts of the missionaries to get to grips with what

they were experiencing, "My husband is

indigenous Fijian, and I've lived in a Fiiian village;

you go lnto a culture and you have to untangle it,

thread by thread "
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The internaL politics are equal y rntriguing, From

his Sydney base, Marsden was routlnely at

loggerheads with the mission's Super ntendent

John Butler, who in turn was offside with Thomas

Kendal and others, But er would eventually be

accused of public drunkenness and put on a boat

home, and Kendall d smissed from the Society for,

among other "crimes", defending the gun trade as

a necessity for getting on with Maor

"l've been watch ng reruns of The Sapranos and

thinklng, 'lt's so like thlsl"' says Bigwood. "The

positional plays, the fluid s tuat on."

ln 1840, the world changed, At the Waitangi

treaty grounds, the new Te Kongahu Museum of

Waitangi (waitangi.org.nz) does a f ne job of

illuminating that moment of transformation, and its

contested aftermath, Among the exhibits are several

precious items, taonga previously scattered around

the country in private and public colect ons.

Curatorial assistant Caitlin Trmmer-Arends

pointed out hlghlights, such as the throwing weapon

that was carued from a whale's jaw for the second

Maori King Tawhiao, and a bust that Hone Heke

carved of h mself while on a ship from Sydney,

We walked into a room dominated by a

six-by-nine-foot portra t of Queen Victoria One of

Trimmer-Arendss favourite exhibits, it arrived on the

Britanda n 1974 ntended for Waitangi, but ended

up at Government House "lt was supposed to go

up in the Treaty House but was far too b g, This s

the first time we've been able to disp ay 1t here "

Nearby is Hobson s proclamat on of Victoria's

sovere gnty over New Zea and ("Th s document

shows what a countrys formal takeover looks lke on

paper," reads the interpretation,) And ln another room,

the great carved pou whenua that accompanied the

1 975 land march to Par iament The latter was loaned

w th a st pulat on: it s not allowed to touch the ground

until the fina treaty claim is settled,

As curatoria assistant, Trimmer-Arends donned

the white gloves to cata ogue these and other

taonga, "lt's been incred ble," she says, "You just

don't get to touch hlstory like you do here "

She might be speaking of the Bay of lslands f

nofthlandnz.com
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